
LAUNDRYand ENERGY  SAVING    Tips



This booklet will take you through each step of the Ramtons washing process. It is specially designed to help 
you get the very best from your washing machine, as well as provide useful tips to get the most out of each 
load by perfectly utilizing your machine and Persil detergent. 

Pro Tips

1. Once your complete your cycle- leave the door slightly ajar for a few hours in order to prevent dirty and bacteria build-up

2. Ensure you remove any metallic objects before you start your wash to prevent drum damage

Front Load
1.   Some settings will vary model to model,
 (RW/145 = 6Kg washer. RW/144 = 7KG washer.
      RW/146 = 8KG washer + 6KG Dryer) however there are 

some fundamental similarities.

2.   Ensure your Ramtons front loader is installed to an inlet and 
drainage outlet correctly by a certified technician/plumber.

3.   The transit bolts at the back of the machine will need to be 
removed before use.

4.   Once connected. Power the machine and add your garments 
to the drum.

5.   Open the detergent tray – there are 3 compartments
 a. Left most compartment add Persil Gel for ‘Main  

    Wash’, the middle compartment if for softener and     
    the right compartment you can add Persil Gel for a

         ‘Pre  Wash’. 

 b. The pre-wash cycle is an extra cycle (especially          
    for heavily soiled  clothes) that can be added

     at the beginning of most of your washing machine
     cycles. Most machines don’t allow pre-wash for the      

    Speed Wash, Delicates, Rinse and Spin, and Wool  
    cycles. Before running the regular cycle, the

     pre-wash cycle will fill with water, agitate, and spin.

6.   Measure out your Persil Gel in the cap – depending on 
the nature and volume of your clothes.

7.   Choose your setting depending on the Ramtons model 
you purchased (either a preprogrammed cycle or one you 
customize based on speed and temperature) and start 
the cycle.

8.   DO NOT power off the machine from the mains mid wash
      For more details – kindly view the instruction manual 

provided or visit the product page in www.Ramtons.com 

How To Use Your Ramtons
Front Load Washing Machine
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Ramtons Appl iance

Transit Bolt



Pro Tips
1.   Utilize the tub clean function by simply adding a little detergent to the detergent tray and pressing start. Try to clean your  

      tub at least twice per month for proper maintenance

2.   Long press wash and rinse to activate and de-activate child lock

3.   Regularly clean your lint filter once full

Pro Tips

Avoid cleaning these machines with a hose – remember they’re electric! Simply clean with a damp cloth.  

Top Load
1.   Ensure your Ramtons top loader is installed to an inlet and 

drainage outlet correctly by a certified technician/plumber.

2.   Open the lid and add your garments in to the drum.

3.   Measure your Persil Washing Machine Powder or Persil Gel 
based on the nature and quantity of you load and pour it in to 
the detergent tray.

 
4.  Power on the machine and choose your program:
   a. Normal, soft, soak, strong or quick & memory
   b. Customize your wash, spin and rinse time should you wish 
   c. Adjust the temperature and water level based on the    

     nature and quantity of garments in the drum and start

5.   If you’ve forgotten clothes – don’t worry, Ramtons’ top 
loads allow you to add them during the wash. As you 
open the lid – the cycle will pause, allowing you to add/
remove at your will.

6.   DO NOT power off the machine from the mains
 mid wash.

7.   For more details – kindly view the instruction manual 
provided or visit the product page in www.Ramtons.com

Twin Tub
1.   Connect the machine to a power main (ensure, for your safety, 

it is a safe distant from any water) and connect the inlet pipe 
to a tap of running water.

2.   Before adding clothes to the left hand tub, set the program to 
wash and allow the tub to fill up to your desired level. Measure 
you Persil Washing Machine Powder based on your load and 
add it directly to the water.

3.   Adjust the wash timer for a few seconds to allow for the Persil 
to mix well with the water. Stop the timer and add your clothes 
for the main wash.

 
4.   Set the time you require and the setting ‘heavy or normal’.

5.   Once complete, select the drain setting. The water outlet at 
the bottom of the machine should be directed to dispose or 
collect the water outside.

6.   Repeat the wash process without any detergent to get rid 
of detergent residue.

7.   Air Dry: To further reduce water content – add your 
garments in to the right hand tub and begin the air dry 
process if you wish. You will need to drain any excess 
water after this program is completed. 

8.   For more details – kindly view the instruction manual 
provided or visit the product page in www.Ramtons.com

How To Use Your Ramtons Twin-Tub
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Top Load Washing Machine
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Temperature Sett ings
and Detergent Quantity Stain Removal T ips

There may be a few stains that are not removed completely with normal washing. For these, please refer to the stain 
removal guide below. 

Always check the fabric care label to ensure the suitability of the garment before using any of the treatments.

COMMON STAINS HINTS AND TIPS

Ink: ball point, felt tip pens

Soak overnight in cold water containing Persil Gel, then wash 

according to the fabric care label. For older stains, dab with nail 

polish remover (not suitable for synthetic fabrics) then wash as 

normal. 

Coffee, fruit juice, tea, wine, sodas
Soak for 1 hour in cold water, and then wash in Persil. Do not use a 

colour or liquid detergent. 

Blood
If the stain is fresh, rinse immediately with cold water and wash in 

Persil according to the fabric care label. 

Greasy stains: cooking oil, lipstick,

margarine, butter, mascara,

shoe polish, greasy food

Pre-treat with Persil Gel and leave for 1 hour. Wash at the hottest 

temperature allowed on the fabric care label

Creamy stains: chocolate, cake icing,

egg, ice cream,  milk, jam

Soak in warm water containing Persil, or pretreat with Persil gel, and 

then wash as normal according to the fabric care label.

Grime (oil, sweat, fluids):

Collars, cuffs, underwear stains

Pre-treat stains with Persil Gel and leave for 1 hour. Then wash with 

Persil according to the fabric care label. 

Curry, Soup stains
Soak in warm water containing Persil powder solution or pretreat with 

Persil Gel, then wash with Persil according to the fabric care label. 

Grass, mud

In case of mud, dry and then scrape off as much as possible. Pre-

treat the remainder with Persil Gel then wash as normal in Persil at 

the hottest temperature allowed by the fabric care label. 

Tomato, Ketchup, Red sauces
Soak for 1 hour in cold water and then wash as normal with Persil 

according to the fabric care label. 

Did you know: A Ramtons front load typically uses between 10 - 15 liters of water? Large saving opportunities!

Temp Settings
1. Cold Water: Best for dark colors and delicate fabrics. It is also a perfect choice for any lightly soiled clothes like office    

    wear. Cold water will not harm any washable fabric and saves on utility costs.

2. Warm Water: Best for synthetic, permanent press fabrics. Warm water should be chosen for any colored garments that

    are heavily soiled with oil or stains.

3. Hot Water: Best for white cotton fabrics that are worn or used close to the body like underwear, socks, and bed sheets. 

    If you have laundry that has really heavy soil like work jeans, mechanics’ overalls, kids’ play clothes and cleanliness is      

    more important than protecting the color, hot water may be needed to remove the stains.

Gel
1.  How much Persil Gel to use?
a.  4-5KG load: 100ml
b.  6-8KG load: 125ml
c.  9KG +: 150ml

Powder
2.  How much Persil Washing Powder to use?
a.  4-5KG: 100g
b.  6-8KG: 150g
c.  9KG +: 200g

Detergent



Expert Tip

The maintenance of your washing machine is important: 
remember to clean the filter and the dispenser at least 
once a month

Top Tip

Remember, any stain is more likely to be removed if you 
do not allow it to set in

Persil with Millions of Stain Removers is your ultimate 

detergent for cleanliness and care.

It’s unique German formula removes even the most 

stubborn stains with ease. This detergent is also available 

in a lavender fresh fragrance. 

Only Persil provides perfect cleanliness that you can 

see, smell and feel. It is suitable for all types of washing 

machines.

Key features:

• Millions of stain removers that removes even stubborn 

stains with ease

• Perfectly clean laundry

• Fresh, long lasting Lavender fragrance

• Suitable for both colored and white garments

• Specially formulated to protect all kinds of washing 

machines from damage caused by excess foaming

• Latest German technology 

• Packed in easy to store box and also available in a 

convenient gel form

Persi l  Machine Wash
DetergentStain Removal T ips (CONTINUED)

Body fluids: Urine, vomit

Rinse as much as possible under cold running water, soak in cold 

water containing Persil, and then wash in Persil according to the 

fabric care label. 

Antiperspirant, deodorant
Pre-treat the stain with Persil Gel then soak in warm water containing 

Persil, then wash as instructed on the fabric care label. 

Stubborn beer stains

Pre-treat with Persil Gel then wash at the temperature stated on 

the fabric care label. For tough stains, dab with a solution of 1 part 

vinegar (acetic acid) to 4 parts water and then rinse thoroughly

Candle wax

Peel off any surface wax then sandwich the fabric with blotting paper/

kitchen towel. Use a warm iron to press down on the back of the 

fabric, then wash as normal according to the fabric care label. 

Chewing gum

Harden the gum by putting the garment into a bag in the freezer, or 

by putting ice onto it. 

Break off as much gum as possible. Pre-treat with Persil Gel then 

wash as normal according to the fabric care label. 

Disruptive stains: mould, rust

For most fabrics, sprinkle salt and squeeze a bit of lemon juice and 

leave overnight before washing as normal. For heavier stains, use a 

rust remover then wash as normal according to the fabric care label. 

These stains are difficult to remove form fine fabrics (e.g. wool, silk).

Nail polish
Use nail polish remover/acetone (don’t use this on synthetic fabrics). 

Then wash the garment as instructed on the fabric care label. 

Paint

To tackle water based latex, acrylic, emulsion and school paints, 

rinse stains while they’re still wet using running water, then wash 

according to the fabric care label. 

To tackle oil based paint varnish, sponge with white spirit or 

proprietary paint brush cleaner before washing according to the 

fabric care label. 

Petroleum Jelly
Pre-treat with Persil Gel then wash as normal following the fabric 

care label. Stains that have set may require several treatments. 



WASH Symbol GUIDE

Wash Symbols

Chlorine Bleach

Dry Cleaning

Ironing Symbols

Drying Symbols21

3

4

5

Ramtons takes laundry seriously. With a washing range of over 12 SKU’s -
Ramtons caters to a wide range of laundry needs and budgets.

No dashes means suitable for high 
agitation/drum action was (e.g. cotton).

One dash means suitable for medium 
agitation/ drum action cycle (e.g. 
synthetic cycle).

Two dashes means suitable for a low 
agitation/drum action wash (e.g. wool 
cycle).

Hand wash only

Not suitable for machine washing

Any bleach (when needed)

Non-chlorine bleach (when needed)

Do not bleach

May be tumble dried

May be tumble dried on a delicate heat 
setting

May be tumble dried on normal heat 
setting

Do not tumble dry

Hang dry

Dry flat

Drip dry is recomended

Cool – 110 degrees

Warm – 150 degrees

Hot – 200 degrees

If you decide to use chlorine bleach in your laundry, 
always follow manufacturers instructions

The letter refers to the solvent suitable for the fabric. They are used by the dry cleaning specialist.



It takes

Two to Tango!


